2009

**Spring/Summer 2009**  Vol. 21, Issue 1 / 2

- Dusting Off
- Articles of Interest: Multijurisdictional Counterdrug Task Force Training (MCTFT) recently taped a broadcast “Without Consent: Drugs & Sexual Assault”; Sentencing Panel Mulls Alternatives to Prison
- IPTM 21st Annual Symposium on Alcohol and Drug Impaired Driving Enforcement flyer
- Kyle, the 14-year-old Who Died From Inhaling Dust-Off®
- Miami and Xanax®
- Save the Date – various upcoming conferences
- Strawberry Quick

**Fall/Winter 2009**  Vol. 21, Issue 3 / 4

- Zolpidem and Driving — A Dangerous Mix
- Abuse of prescription drugs among youths on the rise
- Dangers Associated with Smoking Oxycontin® and Indicators of its Use
- Five-Year Update on the Occurrence of Alcohol and Other Drugs in Blood Samples from Drivers Killed in Road-Traffic Crashes in Sweden
- IPTM 22nd Annual Symposium on Alcohol and Drug Impaired Driving Enforcement
- South Dakota’s 24/7 Sobriety Program

**2008**  (No issues published)

**2007**

**Spring 2007**  Vol. 19, Issue 1

- Consistency and Timing of the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus Test
- Alcohol and Youth Facts
- Anheuser-Busch Stops Selling Spykes
- Hard-Core Drunk Drivers
- Have Training, Will Travel
- How Drugs Harm the Family Tree
- Tim Gaffney Retirement from Mesa PD
- While Strolling through the Code one day…. 
Spring 2006 Vol. 18, Issue 1

- Viagra & Poppers: A Deadly Combo
- Alcohol in Powdered Form
- Breath Test Refusals in DWI Enforcement: An Interim Report
- Good News From NHTSA: Traffic Fatalities Are Down
- Marijuana Candy
- Methamphetamine Epidemic
- Minnesota Last State to Adopt .08 DUI Limit
- Outback [Restaurant] loses appeal in DUI crash
- 2005 Report Details Shocking Increase in Abuse of Prescription Drugs
- Websites of interest

Summer 2006 Vol. 18, Issue 2

- Montana Meth Project’s Anti-Meth Ads
- Drugs Detected by DRE Candidates in Maricopa County Jail
- DUI on GHB, DRE Evaluation Results, General Indicators, Overdose Signs & Symptoms
- International GHB & Chemical Drug Conference flyer
- Phoenix Limits Access to Meth Precursor
- Three Reasons Why we do what we do: Sharon, Ashton, and Tristan Auger
- Website of Interest: NTLC Forum
- What Should Your Meth Law Include?

Fall 2006 Vol. 18, Issue 3

- Toledo Police Investigate 12 'Club Drugging' Cases; Bartenders' roles are part of ongoing investigation
- Articles of Interest: Drunk Driving Over The Limit. Under Arrest (Death of Officer Rob Targosz); Deadly drug emerges in city (Alone or With Heroin, Fentanyl has Killed Hundreds); Tempe police officer dies in Loop 101 crash (Kevin Weeks)
- Change in Project GHB Conference Dates
- DRE Expert Retires (Vaughn Gates)
- Race Against Drugs Culmination Event Overview
- Stay on Track With Race Against Drugs in 2006!

Winter 2006 Vol. 18, Issue 4

- Dark Room Examinations of the Nasal Area & Oral Cavity
- Articles of Interest: AZ Deadly DUI State; Drug Abuse Up Among Baby Boomers, Down Among Teens; Fresno cracks down hard on drunken driving, using night-vision goggles and GPS devices; Driver hit 147 mph on Loop 101 cameras, gets 7 days
- GOHS, TDOT and Sun Tran Team Up To Encourage Teen Sobriety
- IACP annual training conference info letter
- IPTM’s Symposium on Alcohol and Drug Impaired Driving Enforcement announcement
2005

Winter 2005 Vol. 17, Issue 1

• Dr. Marcelline Burns Receives National Humanitarian Award
• IACP 11th Annual Training Conference on Drugs, Alcohol and Impaired Driving
• Upcoming DRE Conferences
• Useful Websites of Interest to DREs, Criminalists, and Prosecutors
• Arizona’s 2004 Holiday DUI Task Force Results are In:
• Know How to Recognize a Clandestine Methamphetamine Laboratory
• Project Alliance Helps Identify Symptoms of Drug Impairment for Non-Experts
• Cross-Examination 101

Spring 2005 Vol. 17, Issue 2

• Psychophysical Impairment in Cases of Supraventricular Tachycardia
• Institute of Police Technology and Management Training Courses
• Fourth of July Task Force Results
• A Call To Action: Abolish Arizona’s Corpus Delicti Rule
• Other Websites of Interest to DREs
• Warning: Websites that Promote Marijuana as Medicine Are Out There!
• Marijuana Truth Or Fiction: Who Wins The Spin
• Alert from Narcotics Digest Weekly (Paladone)

2004

Winter 2004 Vol. 16, Issue 1

• SCRAM – The Secure Continuous Remote Alcohol Monitoring System; Remote Alcohol Monitoring of Offenders – the current state-of-the-art
• Ad for 5th Annual Rocky Mountain Crash / DUI Conference; May 5-7, 2004,
• Ad for 16th Annual Symposium on Alcohol and Drug Impaired Driving Enforcement, July 13-15, 2004, Clearwater, Florida
• Salvia divinorum (a plant that contains the hallucinogen Salvinorin A)
• Ten Things Prosecutors Can Do for Stronger DUI Cases
• Back page: Bethany Cartledge, killed January 18, 1994

Spring 2004 Vol. 16, Issue 2

• Alcohol Technology, Pharmacology and Toxicology Subcommittee Report
• Back Cover: Impaired Driving Victim Memorial Signing Program sign: Don’t Drink and Drive – In Memory of ______ -
• Lorazepam Testing
• The Xylene Inhalant Defense: Does it pass the smell test?
• Go-To Sites for Crash Reconstruction
• 2004 IPTM Conference Ad
• DUI PowerPoint Trials
Summer 2004 Vol. 16, Issue 3

- Abused Pharmaceutical Substances
- First Drunk Driving Crash Decline Since 1999
- National Drug Intelligence Center map of threat posed to the US by trafficking and abuse of illicit drugs
- You’d Better Watch Out … Fertilizer Thieves are Coming to Town
- Methamphetamine Users Turning Pink
- Update on Drug Impaired Driving

2003

Winter 2003 Vol. 15, Issue 1

- 2C-B (Nexus) Reappears on the Club Drug Scene
- Abuse of Coricidin BHP Cough & Cold® (and other products containing DXM)
- GHB National Conference, May 9-11, 2003, Orlando Florida
- It’s Not A Drug, It’s Only Pot
- National Inhalants & Poisons Awareness Week, March 16-22, 2003

Spring 2003 Vol. 15, Issue 2

- The Effect of Heat on Blood Samples Containing Alcohol
- Drugs, Youth, and the Internet
- Most Common Drug Types on the Internet
- Back cover: workman adding Wayne Scott’s name to National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial

Summer 2003 Vol. 15, Issue 3

- Read Us Online — Read Current or Past Editions of the DRE Using Your Computer
- Toluene And The Intoxilyzer 5000: No Response To Concentrations Found On Human Breath
- Use of a Portable Ultraviolet Light to Estimate Pupil Sizes During the Darkroom Phase of DRE Testing, August 2002